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INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP ON THE RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THE HISTORY AND THE PEDAGOGY OF MATHEMATICS 
There were International Congresses on Mathematical In- 
struction in 1968, 1972 and 1976. At the 1972 Congress, held in 
Exeter, England, there was a "working group" (EWG II) concerned 
with the relations between the history and the teaching of mathe- 
matics. The activities of this group were continued at the 
1976 Congress in Karlsruhe under the co-chairmanship of Professors 
P. S. Jones (Univ. of Michigan) and R. J. K. Stowasser (Univ. 
of Bielefeld). (See HM 4(l), 94-95). The Executive Committee 
of ICMI has now approved the affiliation of this Study Group 
under the title, "International Study Group on Relations Between 
History and Pedagogy of Mathematics, cooperating with the Inter- 
national Commission of Mathematical Instruction". The principal 
aims of this Study Group are as follows: 
1. To promote international contacts and exchange informa- 
tion concerning: (a) Courses in History of Mathematics in Uni- 
versities, Colleges and Schools. (b) The use and relevance of 
History of Mathematics in mathematics teaching. (c) Views on 
the relation between History of Mathematics and Mathematical 
Education at all levels. 
2. To promote and stimulate interdisciplinary investigation 
by bringing together all those interested, particularly mathema- 
ticians, historians of mathematics, teachers, social scientists 
and other users of mathematics. 
3. To further a deeper understanding of the way mathematics 
evolves, and the forces which contribute to this evolution. 
4. To relate the teaching of mathematics and the history of 
mathematics teaching to the development of mathematics in ways 
which assist the improvement of instruction and the development 
of curricula. 
5. To produce materials which can be used by teachers of 
mathematics to provide perspectives and to further the critical 
discussion of the teaching of mathematics. 
6. To facilitate access to materials in the history of 
mathematics and related areas. 
7. To promote awareness of the relevance of the history of 
mathematics for mathematics teaching in mathematicians and teachers. 
8. To promote awareness of the history of mathematics as a 
significant part of the development of cultures. 
There will be a program of lectures, seminars and discussions on 
these themes at ICM Helsinki (15-23 August 1978). Any person 
attending ICM 1978 or who is interested in the activities of 
this group is asked to contact: Leo F. Rogers, Secretary, Inter- 
national Study Group on Relations Between History and Pedagogy 
of Mathematics, Digby Stuart College, Roehampton Institute of 
Higher Education, London SW 15 5 PH, England. 
